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the enemies of Ireland to fasten oil the discovering the Missis»topi, tracked it« upon the other for rA ,
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misery vanish at the first touch of the but the Jesuits led the wav.’ They common country X Let «udeavor to 
Uhunel spear of truth. penetrated into the primeval forest and raise our country to that position which

“It is ‘popery,’ said Macauley in a carried the cross to the shores of the Pac- she ought to occunv from her LJro.l -.1 
famous passage. But Catholic France in ilic. The exploits of Cartier, Balboa, position IïhTuïThatTn OTKwutf 
the last century and Protestant Prussia Melendez, De Sola, Ponce de Leon, Mar- all concerned we should allow the i am- 
m this century were the counterparts of quelle, La Salle, Champlain and others graph to remain as it stands The bon 
Ireland of to day as respects the poverty can never be obliterated. They are Solicitor General contends that in a mat-' 
and the misery of their rural popula- moulded in enduring bronze on the mas- 1er of this kind the nower i« in tb„ t,a„.i. 
lions. Peasant propnetorsliip-the own- sive gates of our Capitol. of the House to exclude stranver, and
ership of the soil by the tillers of the “Aye, more t proclaim it to the four deprive them of their privilege Jf attend- 
soil—was established, and almost in- winds of heaven, sound it to the re- ing during its sessions But Mr Chair- 
stantly the rural inhabitants became molest corners of earth, shape it in man, this is the people's House aud thev 
prosperous in both the Protestant and epigram, embalm it in song, engrave it should have free access to listen to all 
Catholic country. on monument and boast it everywhere that transpires within its precincts and

It is Irish (u.mcss, said the London —a monk first inspired Columbus with then again, if what the Solicitor General 
Timet. But the Irish have emigrated to hope ; Catholic sovereigns sent the first contends for be correct whv do we ex 
every land, and everywhere they are ship across the trackless main; the perul such a large amount of moiiev for 
regarded as most industrious workers. Catholic Columbus with his Catholic publishing the whole of theoroceedimrsof 
In Ireland in the winter I found men crew discovered the Continent ; a Cath. this House for general informationk It 
anxious to work for sixpence a day, and olio gave it the name of America ; the is to be presumed that the reports of the 
saw hundreds so working and so paid new-found land was dedicated to the proceedings of this House will receive a 
wherever there was a ditch to dig or a patronage of the Blessed Mother ; the wide circulation, and reach every home 
road to repair. When men are idle in first strains of song ever heard along the stead in the country, for as members of 
Ireland it is because there is no work to Western wave was the hymn to the Holy the commonwealth the people will be 
do ; because the woods have been cut or Virgin ; the earliest worship of the true anxious to know what their représenta 
the woods are protected ; because the God was the Holy Sacrifice of I he Mass ; lives are doing, whether thev are actimi in 
fields are unfilled or because they are the first standard planted was the stand- the interests of the whole duiutr -the 
walled m ; because the mines are closed ard of the Cross ; the first, the only greatest good for the greatest'number ” or 
and the fisheries unproductive, by the martyr that ever here upon the soil oi merely taking a parlizin view of th’incs 
operation ot a policy that seeks only the New York rose from the fires of sacrifice And when the report of this day's pro- 
welfare ol the absentee owner, who is to heaven was a Catholic; the first ceedings reaches them, and if the lion 
dead to the cries of the poor for work on institutions oi charity were Catholic ; member's amendment be confirmed what 
the soil that bore them. Catholic Maryland alone established effect will that have upon the future'iurois

It is drunkenness, said Lord Lansdowne religious liberty ; Catholic France aided who might be empannelltd to trv the 
m a letter to his tenants that 1 read— with an army our revolutionary struggle, issues now pending, arising out of that 
written alter hundreds of them had been and Catholic powers were the first to lamentable affair at Harbor Grace It 
saved by American charity from death acknowledge the independence of the will undoubtedly have a fatal tendency in 
by hunger in 1880.. But statistics show United States. biasing their minds, and they will not go
that there is little more than half the “These are the sentiments, the proofs ‘“to the jury box free from those feelines 
amount ol liquors consumed in Ireland and pledges of the loyalty of the Catlio- «ml sentiments which would undoubtedly 
as in England and Scotland. The rural lie citizen, which he may exultantly give have a prejudicial effect upon the admin 
population, who are the poorest, are also expression to on this festive, this excel.- istration of justice. I, for one, shall vote 
the most abstemious. In the parish of tiongl occasion. My enduring hope is most determinedly against both those 
Gweedore, often described as the most that the time may shortly come when as amendments.
wretched parish in Ireland, Father Me- citizens all ditlerences will be forgotten Mu. Scott-It is the opinion of a good 
radden told me that nine-tenths of the and we will only vie with each other in many persons, both inside and outside of 
adults, both men and women, were mem- devotion to the inestimable blessings this House, that it would have been much 
hers ol Ins total abstinence society. The which God in His mercy has given us.” better in the interests of the welfare peace 
Irish are the most temperate people ol The virtues of our glorious apostle and happiness of the people that the hon. 
Europe. were those of zeal and humility and char- member for Carbonear, Mr. Fenny

It is their extravagance, said Ire /el- ity. Let those also be the marks of our should have kept back the amendment 
yan. But it would be a wanton defer- lives, that we show ourselves unto all which he has proposed. I feel that since 
ence to the traducers of the Irish race to men as not unworthy children of St the matter has been introduced it is a duty 
reply to this audacious accusation, ex- Patrick, that when, like Feter of old, wo incumbent upon me to give my reasons 
ceptmg to say that the solitary example say to our Divine Master : “Behold we for opposing that amendment. 1 should 
that he gave of it—after he had seen have left all things, and have followed onIy be travelling over ground which has 
working people eating sea weed—that thee ; what therefore shall we have,” been already well beaten if I were to say 
“the women no longer made their own He may answer us that we shall have thst this Legislature is now called upon 
cloth, but bought it at the village shops,” that city with foundations, whose builder hy these amendments to legislate upon a 
is one of the results of that system of and Maker is God, that city, matter over which it was never coutem-
legalized tyranny by which the moun- Ulorlouadwelllngof the holy, where uovrief hlatd by those who sought for and 
tains, on whose barren slopes the peas- or gloom of sin. obtained legislative authority for this col-
ants used to graze their sheep, and that 0mnr“rt,riUu,He”1Dpearly portola ever" °»y. that it would ever he called upon to 
had been held as commonage for cen. Christ its light amt Hod Its temple, Christ pronounce, and sit in solemn judgment 
turies, were suddenly taken from them nh I1,* “,on« oremiles. laud ! upon the .Supreme Court of me Island
and rented to Scottish graziers and sheep. ’ precloü. thfngs of OoT” “ of ,be Of course the judgments of that Court
raisers, thereby depriving the old inhalii- --------------- ...__________may not he right in every case it is merely
rants of the wool that for m re than a a human institution, and is liable to err.
generation had been their surest source » Jb-KHiAl) iltUUULES, We certainly possess the power to make
of income. — any laws which may be necessary, in refer*

It is their lawlessness, a thousand DEBITE IN THE NEWFOUNDLAND ence to the constitution of the Supreme 
voices exclaim. But ollicial statistics LEI'ISI-ATI RF * Court, and such power has been exercised
show that at the time when this cry was ' by this House. We also possess the power
the loudest—in the year when it was to alter the mode of administering jus-
asserted in Parliament that the Queen’s MR l’ENNï's amendment and sir w. v. tice. But I never heard that it was our
writs did not run in Ireland and that Mr. whitney's amendment to the a menu- duty to sit in judgment upon its proceed-
Farnell's will had taken the place of ment. ings, and sit in judgment upon the men
English statutory law—there was less Thursday, Feby 26. who have tried the issues m the matter re
crime in Ireland than in any civilized Dit. Dearin.—1 do not wish to make ferred to. when we have no power to
land ; less than half, per thousand, than any comment upon the observations of shot their decisions, 
in England and Scotland, and less than hon. members who have expressed them- 
in the most law abiding communities in selves in favor of the proposed arnend- 
America. During that year there were rnents, but my duty to my constituents, 
forty-nine homicides in Philadelphia and and the gravity of the situation, compel 
only tour in Ireland ; and yet the “City me to protest against such an unheard-of 
of Brotherly Love” has only sixteen per and unconstitutional proceeding ; uncon
cent. of the population of Ireland ! stitutioual because it presumes to

Every other reason given by the par- and cast a slur 
tisans of the existing order is found, on our 
the slightest serious investigation, to be 
equally inadequate and unjust as an ex
planation of Irish distress.

I began by saying that the Irish in 
America had here

we *h°uU gravely consider the declares, not to «liât the hoc. member
, ,h may not have been con- a.serts If the hon. member's amendment

IW l ’T. th1 h-T MM'mher. Mr. is adopted it. will he a matter of record,
a .1 ^ ‘ l'tviuid with much attention He has put hi* construction ; we a^k the

etaUnd Ï h’htt^en wtau^this amendment «fÜ tt.Ut J. BURNETT, AGENT.
nlealincfV 0nljr “•yfte.'i of special was cunningly dewed, and that livre was

-.l040 iT“018 , duty wilh » some ulterior motive in the line 
vote on either of theamendmeiite. ber’s mind. We now sec what he
hour 8 ll0Uae took a recess for an templates, but we will not agree to accede AT 6) PER CENT.

to what lm wants ; we will nut pronounce -T T\T"‘ir’n-irT-i «
upon our jury system. Wo have in this " ^ ± J. L-U
Assembly a large number of law>ers who 
are very well competent to judge of the 
matters upon which the hon. member has 
so strongly pronounced, and whose every 
day practice makes them acquainted with 
the procnlure of our Courts, and 1 have 
never heard one of them make such a 
déclarai ion as that made by the hon. mem
ber. lie appears to think t hat he can carry 
things with a high hand. Those who know 
the utiiliculties of legislation would not talk 
in the way that lie has done. It would 
have looked much better if he had 
tented himself with saying that ho would 
attempt to pass a measure of the kind of 
which he speaks. Our jury system under
went great changes a tew years ago. At i
that time it was thought to be satisfactory, ■1 ' 
and I have never heard any general com- j ' 
plaint since. 1 have, 1 'must confess, ,-Ï-IVi,"i'T\,.I'. 
rather peculiar opinions upon the jury 
system. 1 am nut an entire believer in 
the ndmiiii-tration of j mice by jury. 1 : 1
believe that it has not kept pace "with ' 
other revolutions that have been brought 
about from time to time. It belongs to 
ages that are past, to times when judges 
were corrupt and the Crown was power
ful. Then it was necessary t.i protect the 
people. It originated ina state of society 
which dues not exist at the present day"; 
and tlie question may arise whether some 
radical changes may not before long lie 
brought about. But a time should not 
ho selected when the people are in a fever 
of passion, hut when it could be 
given calm deliberation. We must allow 

teeliugs to tone down before we take 
and deal with matters of this kind. The 
hon. member should take council of older 
and wiser heads than his own before he 
ventures to legislate upon such vital ques
tions. I hope that all parties will be found 
desirous of putting an end to that ill.feel- 
ing,which is so disastrous in its effects to the 
well-being of the community. When I 
was in England I was aggrieved to see the 
newspapers there headed, “Riots in New
foundland.” Those comments have a very 
damaging effect, inasmuch a- they keep 
capital from the country, and deprive the 
labouring population of the means of 
obtaining employment.

The .Solicitor-General concluded the 
debate on the part of the Government, 
with the result elsewhere given.
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MONEY TO LOAN
Mr. So.-tt—Continued—I regret that 

-Mr. 1 tuny should feel himself justified in 
using such language. In a spirit of loy
ally to hi- party his first duty should have 
heeu jo acquaint them of his intention to 
introduce this amendment, and to obtain 
their consent, and failing to receive that 
consent, then his course would have been 
a consistent one in bringing it before the 
House. I do not intend to go into the 
merits of the amendment at present, 
further than to repeat that it is an undue 
interference with the functions of the 
supreme Court, and that it is calculated 
to p-uduce a spirit of hostility against a 
Government which the hon. member pro
fesses to support. 1 repeat that the Gov
ernment! was entitled to a notice of this 
amendment, and there was an absence of 
common courtesy iu thus hastily springing 
jt upon the House. If the hon. member 
bid given the notice which he was in duty 
to his party bound to give, we should 
have teen better preparwi to meet it.

Mr. Greene.—1
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i-hali follow the 

crumple of my hon. colleague iu the bre
vity of my remarks, j commence then 
by haj mg that 1 must and will vote against 
the amendment. A speech from the 
Ihrone is never intended to be anything 
more than a sort of complimentary note 
from 11 is Excellency to the members of 
the legislature, and the address iu reply a 
mere complimentary reply from them to 
Lim . It has invariably been the practice 
of the House to treat both address and re
ply as merely formal documents, and to 
re-echo in the reply almost verbatim the 
words contained in the address. This sec
tion of llis Excellency’s speech is a regret, 
that something we all deplore, an outrage 
which we all regret, and an outrage which 
we may never be able to outlive, was 
committed in Harbor Grace in 18^3 ; and 
the committee appointed to draft an 
address in reply to that speech said we 
agree that it was a lamentable allair, jve 
agree that there is an ugly feeling amongst 
our people because of it, and we agree 
that the good sense of the people ought to 
live it down. If the good sense of the 
people cannot live it down, then I say no 
'leuedos or no number of Tenedos’can re
store things to their normal condition, 
then I say God help unfortunate New
foundland. We are a population that 
must live and let live, and we cannot 
allord to make remarks iu the Assembly 
that to-morrow or the next day 
be sorry fur. The hon. member’s 
ment casts a reflection on our Courts of 
Justice. 1 do not pass a single opinion 
as to the light of the hon. member to 
assert these would ; but I do say that this 
is not the time or place to bring them for
ward. If the courts are defective, if the 
jury system is a failure, if murderers 
are not found guilty, then let the hon. 
member introduce 
one can
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Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of 
sium and 1 ron, and is tlie safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-puriHer that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and 
the blood, and restores its vitalizing 
It is the best known remedy for 
and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip
elas, Eczema, Illngworm,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and 
of the Skin, as also fm- ill disordt 
by a thin ami impoverished, ■- - 
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shut hid eyes to the fact that five 

men have been killed. Killed by whom 
is a question nobody but the Court can 
decide, and in the language used by the 
hon. member for St. John’s West, the 

\\ eare called upon by this amendment principle of British law is, that every man 
to say that those men, believing in the is presumed to lie innocent until he has 
existence of a God, and that there is a been proven guilty, llow can we r-view 
heaven and a hell, are so forgetful of their the conduct ot the Supreme Court in this 
duty to their God and their fellows as to matter i We know that nineteen men 
peijure themselves. This is the meaning i have been put on their trial twice, and 

censure of the amendment, the meaning that will we know that on both occasions a verdict 
upon the proceedings of be attached to it by every man in the I °f not guilty was recorded ; but how

Supreme Court. The Supreme community. Being one of the represen- i we decide what was the evidence for or
Court should not be biased, nor should we tatives of a district, thank God, that can against them I How can we discriminate
attempt to give it that tendency, or fetter he held up as a model to the whole island, aa t0 that evidence au t without even
it in its freedom in the administration of I feel that I would be recreant to my trust having the evidence before us condemn
the law. It is a subject that v;e dare not if 1 allowed my constituents to he charged the decision of the court I If you, in this 
touch, we dare not attempt to dictate to with the crime of perjury. The qualitica- way, condemn the verdict of the Supreme 

rru , r0n.T,AI?,E?, A FIH'! '"'doiHOT.D. either judge or jury as to how the law tion for jurors is regulated by law and it Court on the trial of these eighteen or
That foothold they will maintain by firm should be carried out. The proceedings does not matter what altar a man worships ' nineteen prisoners, you admit every thine 
aî-.u ljn8wej’vlI1g adherence to the faith of that Court should be held as sacred as his God at. And are we‘to be called ! ’hat comes up in that tribunal becomes suh- 
of their fathers. 1 he learned bishop of our lives, and should not be tampered upon by this amendment to condemn and ject to the review of this House and as
Kochester at the late lienary Council of with even under the most trying circum- pronounce condemnation upon one class everything here must he conducted accord-
Baltimore raid of the first immigrants stances. I feel heartily sorry that this of our fellow-citizens. Even if we had ing to the will of the majority, influenced 
from Ireland, that, “of all peoples they matter should have been introduced here ; the power, we should look at what is in- more or less by partisan feelings what 
were the best htted to open the way for and my sorrow is intensified when 1 volved iu this amendment and ponder niay not the admission of such a principle 
religion in a new country. Brave Ly remember the fact that those amend- before we pass it. To come to the second result in Î Either this amendment means 
nature, inured to poverty and hardship, ments have both come from the Govern- amendment, I beg to say that it was very something or it means nothing. It means 
just released from a struggle unto death ment tide of the House. The more I properly observed by the hon. the Speaker that the nineteen prisoners are murderers 
tor the faith, accustomed to the practice reflect upon this matter, the more con- ’-hat the language created a distinction that the seventy-four men who swore on 
of religion in its simplest forms, chensh- vmced do I become that there is some hid- without making a dilference. We should the part of the defence are perjurers and 
ing dearly their puests, whom they had den motive, some current underlying the not be called upon here to deal with hear- that the .Supreme Court, as at nrLnf 
learneu to support, directly, actively en- whole proceeding, or else, sir, why is such eay evidence and, consequently, there is constituted, is inadequate to deal with 
gaged in building humble chapels on the an attempt as this made, to call upon us nothing to justify us m the adoption crime; it means that or it means nothing 
site of ruined churches and in replacing to pronounce upon the proceedings of our of either of the amendments. I am It declares that justice has failed Has 
altars, they were not appalled by the Supreme Court. It is not for us to die- not going to give my own opinion upon justice failed 1 It appears not. "There 
wretchedness of religious equipments late as to how those matters ought to be the trials, but I may observe that a num- are three or four more indictments hang 
and surroundings m their new home on dealt with. What would be the effect if her of people can be found who entertain ing over the heads of these prisoners and 
this side ol the Atlantic. The priest the hon. member’s amendment were to be the idea that there has not been a failure on any one of these they may be found 
was always the priest, no matter where carried i Why, we would then be both of justice. Now whilst not casting any guilty and hanged. Until they have been 
they found him, or from what country he the judges and jury of actions that are reflection on the Crown officers, there are tried on these indictments I do not think 
had come; the Mass was always the now pending before the court. There is many who think that after the prisoners it is our duty to pass such an opinion as is 
Mass, no matter where it was offered up. now a large number of men in the eus- had been committed for trial, indictments contained in the amendment before the 
They had lived among the bitterest foes tody of the law awaiting trial for the should have been presented against both chair. In any case I submit that it is not 
and had never quailed or flinched; mis- occurrence referred to in the amendment, sides. Perhaps the Crown was right in the in the shape of an amendment to the ad- 
representations and calumnies, sneers and an: we going to eay that those men course it pursued, but many people think dress in reply that such a question as this 
and scorn, made are guilty without their having been heard not. Be that as it may, I think that you should he p-esented to the House. Even
no impression on THEIR FAITHFUL hearts, in their defence l Not if 1 understand wiR bo laying a foundation for more in the darkest picture there is some little 
Men who prefer death to the denial of the temper of this House. Are we goirg trouble by the adoption of this amend- brightness ami brilliancy, and even in this 
Christ are not cowards or traitors. In to ;ay that those twenty-four persons, ment. During the investigation at liar- unfortunate discussion there is a bright- 
such a school of discipline they had been who were sworn to try the cases which hor Grace, it was thought by many that ness which consists iu the fact that the 
trained to do missionaiy work. They have been heard, and who were confined trouble would arise whilst the prisoners hon. member for Carbonear is not satisfied 
and their descendants have not in a within the precincts of the Court House were being brought up aud down from with his present surroundings and 1 am 
new hemisphere unlearned the lessons for forty or fifty days, have perjured the Penitentiary in St, John’s. Bat the delighted to know that the hon. member 
taught at home. Let us prove by our themselves, have endangered both their town was never so quiet as it was on those must vote against the present Govern- 
fidelity to the Church of our lathers, the bodies and their souls so that there might occasions. Again, have not our societies meut; Even if there is a little censure on 
Church of Patrick and Columbkill, the he a miscarriage of justice ? Not so long of different denominations met on the the courts of justice, a slur upon our 
Church of numberless martyrs, that has as my voice can he raised against it. These streets of St. John’s, and have they not judges, and a condemnation of our jurors, 
filled the Heavenly Jerusalem with con- men sat there day after day during those given evidence of good feeling towards it is to my mind more than couuterbal- 
lessors and virgins, let us prove that we long and weary proceedings, giving their each other, which I should like dissemiu- anced by our having got rid of the present 
have not unlearned the lesson taught in time and attention to the hearing of the Rted throughout all the districts in the government. The judges will grieve that 
Ireland. No where in the world is the case, and so well did they perform their Island. Are we then going to destroy the hon. member did not like the wav 
Catholic citizen more at home than in work that they received the enconiums of this harmony by the introduction of Ian- they conducted the case, the juries will 
America, whether it be Canada or the the presiding Judge, Aud if any doubt guage such as that contained in the find fault with him for impeaching their 
United LI tales. For as one of the great- existed upon their minds as to the guilt of amendment. It is only natural that men integrity, and wo will have the satisfaction 
est of living American Catholic orators the parties charged, should they not give should feel strongly over the affair of knowing that the Government is gone, 
declares ; the accused the benefit of that ilouht f 1 which took place on St. Stephen’s Day, 1 say in conclusion, that I regret that the
“The earliest history of America is the his- cannot regard the proposed amendments hut at the same time wo should do what hon. member-for Harbor Grace (Cant, 

tory ofits Catholicity. Catholicity is indel- as anything else but an attempt to in- we can to alleviate those feelings, for the Dawe) has had to complain here of per- 
ibly stamped on the Western Hemisphere, fringe and curtail our liberties as British sake of the peace and well-being of the eonal insult, and I hope that with God’s 
The saintly names in the four corners of subjects. Can it lie regarded as anything community. Whatever he the result then help and the good 
the continent tell that Catholics were its else than a violation of those liberties of this amendment, I hope that no ill-feel- St. -John’s 
founders. Civilization within the con- secured to us by that great charter of ing will arise towards fhose who have 1883 down.
lines of our Republic was planted at .St. British liberties the Magna Charts, a viola- spoken upon it. It would bo entirely un- Sir A.. Shea.—The hou member for 
Augustine and Santa Fo fifty years lie- tion of that liberty which was wrung from a just, for a member of this Assembly to be Carbonear has let the cat out of the hag 
fore the Puritans saw the Rock of Ply- tyrannical king by the barons and people of intimidated because of the free expression What was only suspected before is ' h' 
mouth. Catholic missionaries, Jesuits England. I cannot regard this as anything of his opinion on this important subject, placed beyond all manner of doubt." The 
and Franciscans, for the conversion of hut an attempt to set man against man, 1 would not he doing my duty to my con- hon. gentleman speaks of the position in 
the savage amt the glory of God, did not neighbor against neighbor, and friend etituenta did I not express my views upon which his proposal stands in relation to 
loiter on the shores of the Atlantic, hut against friend. It will be the means of the amendment, and in doing so 1 must the Supreme Court." He ns-erts that it 
traversed the lands lying along the causing strife and contentions on all sides, say that I look upon it as a dangerous in- does not reflect upon that Court that it 
northern lakes, followed the streams and when we should be living at peace with novation and a departure from the usage does not disparage its proceedings • hut! 
rivers, explored the great valley, and one another ; for we are each dependent oi this House. Before committing our- look to what that amendment of his

soil fi*iiI humors of the
Correcting

Acidity of tiio Stomach, curing BUI- 
etrneits, )>y >qwta. Headaches, Diz- 
r teas. Heartburn. Constipation, 
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Sample Eott'ci ICc ; Regular size $1.
For s.il • by all dealers.
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Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
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Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
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Children's Mourning Carriage.

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., LoweII, Mass.
SoW hy all Druggists; $1, six liottics r„r ,Çfi.
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254 K!T HI,SI[ BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

.-I- —The regular monthly meeting oft he Irish 
Benevolent Hociety will l.o held on Friday 
evening, 12th lust-, ill their rooms, Masonic 
remnle, at «.30. All member* are requested 
to be present. C. A. Bippi, President.
(1ATHOI/UJ MUTUAL 1ŒNLKIT
r A.RMf?r’T 4TION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
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Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are
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!»«*«•* Wax < Hii«llc« to the publie 
and especially to the Reverend 
Clergy and Religion., we wish to 
say that we have now k ireceded in 
producing a perfectly jure Mouid- 

H Bees Wax Candle, which has 
I if heretofore been deemed almost 
Lgèma Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
-, stlUjr nature ol bets wax. However, by 
; fUMuuq means of special appliances which 
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fthled to turn out jmre Bees Wax 
(’H,,,Hes from moulds, unequalled 
for beauty of finish, compactness, 

nBfcxvl nnd burning qualities,
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Candles In sizes 2, It, 
pound.

Mouldedb
f

17 L B UT RO PATH 1<J INSTITUTE
«29 Blindas street, London, Ontario, for 
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Yours respectfully,

II. KCKEKMANN & WILL,
Hyracuse, N- Y.
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HEALTH FOR ALL 1 1 1

BOit
the

TUB
Purify the Blond, correct all Disorders oi the

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,
They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 

•in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 
agod they aro priceless,
OINT EJVX ENT

Is an infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, 01,1 Wounds,'«ores and Ulcers. 
It is famous for Gout ami Rheumatism, For disorders of the Ghent it has no equal

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS '
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it lins no rival; aud fur contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.

PILLS

of the people of 
we may live the calamity of

sense

T II

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON,

and aro sold at Is. l.Jd,, 2s. '.Id , In. (id., 11 h., 22m., ami 33h. each Box or Put, and may 
he had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World. 

f urchaters should look to the Label on the Pots ami Lores. If the address is not 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious.
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